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Abstract
The importance of 33 aspects of health was evaluated by 677 people as part of a postal random population survey conducted in Adelaide, South Australia. Principal factors analysis suggested that the respondents' evaluations could be represented along four dimensions to do with: the avoidance of illness; feeling healthy; healthy lifestyle; and disease prevention activities. Generally, women, persons in older age groups, and persons in lower social status and education groups evaluated health more highly than others. These and other findings suggest that health evaluations depend upon illness experience and social roles. These findings have implications for health education, mass communication and medical practice.

Health is an all encompassing concept which has many connotations. Many people work in health professions, many carry out health research, and many more strive to restore or maintain their health. But what is health?

The concept can refer to many end points, ranging from the absence of disease to quality of life. For example, orthodox medicine places much emphasis on the treatment of disease and a much lesser emphasis on the prevention of disease. Alternatively non-medical health practitioners tend to be more concerned with subjective aspects of health, viewing it holistically in terms of wellbeing and lifestyle.

Although health is often interpreted intuitively by health professionals and more formally by others there have been few studies of laypersons' concepts of health. Self reported morbidity and function and perceived social determinants of health have been addressed, but lay evaluations of the various aspects of health remain largely unknown. In other words, little is known of the relative importance people place on the different components of health.

Therefore the main aim of the present study was to describe lay evaluations of a variety of aspects of health, based on a random sample of the adult population. Such information may enable some assessment to be made of the capacity of existing health services to meet consumer health goals.

A second aim followed from the first: the investigation of the ways in which members of sociodemographic groups evaluate aspects of health. A general familiarity hypothesis was proposed, that members of groups which have higher prevalence of illness (mortality and morbidity rates) may perceive certain health issues to be more salient (or important) than people who belong to groups with lower prevalences of illness. That is, familiarity with health problems (deprivation of health) increases the perceived salience of related health perceptions.

It was expected that women and people in older, less educated, or lower social status groups would evaluate most aspects of health more highly than men, or people in younger, more educated, or higher social status groups. These expectations ensued from the following observations: (1) women report greater symptomatology and appear to have higher morbidity rates than men; (2) older age groups have higher mortality rates, and possibly higher morbidity rates than younger age groups; and (3) groups with low social status and less education appear to have higher mortality and morbidity rates than groups with higher social status and better education.

Further, it is likely that experience of illness or limited personal health is not the only factor which might influence the perceived salience of health. Some social roles may have similar effects. For example, parenthood imposes a responsibility to care for children and exposes parents to particular aspects of (children's) health and illness. Thus parents are likely to be more aware of children's ailments than other adults and so they may value related aspects of health more highly than non-parents.

Methods
SUBJECTS AND PROCEDURE
One thousand men and women were selected at random from the electoral rolls for the Adelaide metropolitan area during November 1983. Survey booklets were mailed to these people at their last known address. After two weeks, non-respondents were sent a reminder letter; two weeks later a replacement booklet, and two weeks later, a final reminder was mailed to the remaining non-respondents. The survey booklets were designed and administered according to general recommendations suggested by Dillman and modifications made by us in previous surveys.

THE INSTRUMENT
The survey instrument was designed to examine the relationships between health beliefs and dietary supplementation practices. It consisted of 12 half A4 size pages which listed questions about health status, the reliability of sources of health information, and the use of dietary supplements and their perceived consequences, as well as questions about the perceived importance of 33
The 33 health items are listed in table I. These were selected from lists of ailments and disease which a previous survey had shown were prevalent in the general population, and health topics which were considered to be important by large numbers of respondents. In addition some of the items emerged from questions about the nature of health during pretesting of this and earlier questionnaires.

Respondents were asked to rate the importance of each of the 33 items by means of a seven point rating scale which ranged from 1 (very unimportant) through 4 (uncertain) to 7 (very important). Early versions of the questionnaire were pretested on small groups of people to ensure that the questions and the closed response options were clearly expressed and meaningful to the respondents.

Information about the respondents' social background was also requested. This included details of the respondent's sex, age, occupation, education, living arrangements (such as the presence or absence of children under 18 years, living alone or with others), as well as details of dietary supplementation habits.

**Analysis**

The data were analysed sequentially by univariate and multivariate techniques.

Several series of contingency table analyses were conducted on responses to each item, responses being grouped so that each series used one of the demographic (or respondent background variables) as a criterion variable over all respondents as well as, and within, each sex (eg, age group × response category). $\chi^2$ Tests were used to estimate significant differences in cell distributions. These are summarised in table II.

**Educational background**—Four groups: primary plus some high school, completed high school, trades and technical qualifications, tertiary qualifications.

**Social status**—Occupations were ranked according to Daniel's revision of Congalton's
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Table II Results of the principal factors analysis (with varimax rotation) of the respondents' ratings of the importance of aspects of health (factor loadings expressed as whole numbers; loadings less than 40 omitted).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Live alone (n=49)</th>
<th>Live with others (n=600)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13. Having healthy looking skin and hair</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>59*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Doing things to prevent dietary deficiencies</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>49*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Doing things to prevent bowel cancer</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>54*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Doing things to prevent other cancers</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>55*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. Avoiding salt and salty foods</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>34*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Avoiding fatty and fatty foods</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>37*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.05; tp<0.01; ttp<0.001

PRINCIPAL FACTORS ANALYSIS
The principal factors analysis (with varimax rotation) of these data derived four factors which accounted for 95% of the explained variance (table II). The major factor which accounted for 71% of this variance was named, for convenience, "avoidance of illness", as the items with the highest factor loadings referred to actions that help avoid illness (table II). Similarly, the second factor was labelled "being healthy" as it appeared to relate to actual states of good health. The third factor was named "healthy lifestyle" because it represented a group of positive action specific actions the individual can take to reduce the risk of lifestyle diseases. Finally, the fourth, weakest, factor appeared to link certain nutritional factors to the prevention of cardiovascular disease and cancers, and was named "nutrition and disease".

RESULTS OF THE CONTINGENCY TABLE ANALYSES AND ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF THE FACTOR SCORES
As might be expected, the results of the two sets of analyses were similar. Results of the contingency table analyses are summarised in tables I, III and IV. There were several groups of differences associated with the demographic variables. These are outlined briefly below.

Sex differences—In general women evaluated most of the items more highly than men. However, although women had higher scores on the "being healthy" factor than men (means: men = -0.14, women = 0.08; p<0.009) they had significantly lower scores on the "healthy lifestyle" factor (men: 0.23, women -0.06; p<0.007).

Age group differences—Several age group differences were observed (table I). (1) Most aspects of health appeared to become more important as the ages of the respondents increased. (2) This increased evaluation occurred earlier among women (in the 31-50 year age group) than among men (the over fifties). (3) There was a trend among women in the 31-50 year old age group to value personal health more highly than younger or older women (questions 1, 4, 6, 8-13, 15-20, 26, 27, 30-33).

The analysis of variance of the "healthy lifestyle" factor showed that the under 31 year olds valued this most, and the over fifties least (under 31 = 0.27, 31-50 = 0.07, over 51 = -0.12; p<0.01).

SOCIAL STATUS AND EDUCATIONAL GROUP DIFFERENCES
Results of the overall contingency table analyses (table I) showed two complementary trends present in both sexes: with increasing levels of education the smaller was the percentage of
respondents who endorsed the “very important” response category, and the greater was the percentage who endorsed the “quite important” category. Thus, with regard to most of the aspects of health, tertiary educated individuals indicated that they were less important than did the other respondents, particularly the primary educated group. The main exception to this general finding was the greater perceived importance of taking regular exercise among technically qualified and tertiary educated people. There was also a lesser tendency for tertiary educated people to indicate greater unimportance/uncertainty of many of the aspects. The differences observed between the three social status groups broadly paralleled the educational differences: increasing social status was associated with decreasing emphasis on the perceived importance of the various aspects of health (table 1).

Analysis of the “healthy lifestyle” factor showed that people in high status occupations valued healthy lifestyle activities (eg, taking regular exercise) more than others (high = 0.49, middle = 0.08, low = 0.08; p < 0.01). This was confirmed by a similar finding associated with educational background (primary = −0.25, high school = 0.03, technical = 0.11, tertiary = 0.81; p < 0.001). The tertiary educated respondents had higher “healthy lifestyle” scores than others, particularly those with primary education (and some high school) only.

LIVING ALONE VS LIVING WITH OTHERS
More persons of both sexes who lived alone indicated the following aspects of health were “very important” to them (p < 0.001): healthy looking skin and hair; doing things to prevent dietary deficiencies and bowel and other cancers; and avoiding salty and fatty foods (table III).

A [living arrangements × sex] interaction on the “healthy lifestyle” factor showed that men who lived alone valued those aspects of health most and women living alone valued them least (living alone: men = 0.59, women = −0.42; living with others: men = 0.20, women = −0.06; p < 0.05).

PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF CHILDREN
More men who lived in households with children under 18 years regarded several aspects as “very important” (table IV), compared to men who lived in childless households. These included aspects related to childhood illnesses (nausea) and healthy lifestyle activities. Men with children had higher “healthy lifestyle” scores than other men or women (children absent: men = 0.04, women = −0.07; children present: men = 0.43, women = −0.08; p < 0.05).

Dietary Supplementation
In general, more of the people who used dietary supplements viewed most aspects of health as “very important”, more of those who used them irregularly endorsed the “quite important” category, whereas non-supplementers were less concerned. The suppler group differences tended to achieve higher levels of statistical significance among women than among men (table I).

These group differences were particularly pronounced on the “being healthy” factor, regular supplementers having higher scores than the other respondents (regular takers = 0.09, others = −0.06; p < 0.02), and on the “healthy lifestyle” factor, irregular supplementers having higher scores than regular or non-supplementers (regular takers = −0.08, irregular taker = 0.37, non-takers = 0.11; p < 0.04).

Discussion
Community Definitions of Health
The results of the factor analysis imply that the community in general evaluates health phenomena along four continua: the avoidance or absence of illness, states of wellbeing, healthy lifestyle, and disease prevention. Although these dimensions depend on the particular aspects of health which were listed, the factors were quite comprehensive and are likely to represent important community perceptions of health.

The derivation of four factors shows that health is not seen as a unidimensional concept and, in particular, that people perceive dimensions in addition to the absence of illness. Further, while some people may value only one dimension highly, others may attach high value to more than one dimension.

Illness Experience and Health Salience
Generally the observed sociodemographic group differences support the familiarity hypothesis outlined in the introduction. Evaluation of health appeared to be related to the groups’ experiences and expectations. The groups’ evaluations appeared to parallel their illness experiences. For example, women generally report more symptoms and signs of morbidity than men; correspondingly, in the present study women evaluated “subjective wellbeing” (factor 2) more highly than men. Similar parallels appear to hold for older and younger age groups and low and high occupational status groups.

This apparent relationship between illness experience and evaluations of health requires further investigation.

The social role hypothesis described in the introduction was also supported by the results. Children appeared to impinge on fathers in ways which caused them to place higher valuation on certain aspects of minor children’s illnesses (eg,
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nauses) as well as on major adult life threatening diseases such as heart disease (table IV).

The presence of children may make men (fathers) more aware of children's ailments, possibly because they cause inconvenience or because they have to deal with their consequences themselves (eg, comfort a sick child). Children's obvious dependence on their parents may make fathers more aware of their own vulnerability to chronic diseases and the consequences for their children's future.

In general women evaluated health more highly than men. Fathers' evaluations only equaled those of women on the specific aspects referred to above. Thus women's greater evaluation of health may have more to do with feminine sex role socialisation than with direct experience alone.

IMPLICATIONS

The results have several implications for health education, media communications and medical practice.

Health education—The principal finding of the study was that social groups in the community evaluated health in different ways, and in ways which may not always correspond with health professionals' views. Thus health professionals who are concerned mainly with disease prevention are likely to find relatively less receptive audiences among women and younger age groups.

The results suggest the possibility of segmenting members of the community according to their evaluations of health. This is likely to be an important starting point for health education activities. It is important that women's and dietary supplementers' high priorities on subjective wellbeing, older people's concerns about general health, and parents' worries about children's illnesses are anticipated and recognised as legitimate concerns. Many health educators will be familiar with these views but other health professionals who advise the public on health may not be as aware.

Media communication—The possible segmentation of community health interests which the present results offer could be of some value to communicators. They should find it useful to know which interests are shared by sociodemographic groups and which are peculiar to particular groups. Clearly, individual media communications require their own research into the needs of the intended recipients, but the four dimensions derived from this study are likely to provide useful directions for such work.

The results also confirm the proposition put forward by mass communication theorists (eg17) that mass media communications are likely to be perceived differently by different social groups. Men, for example, are less likely than women to look for messages about wellbeing, and younger people are more likely to attend to communications about healthy lifestyle than older people.

The influence of the mass media on people's health evaluations is unclear, but it is likely that certain issues are used to bolster existing interests, for example women's magazines routinely deal with topics related to wellbeing. It is also clear that the media can be used to increase the salience of certain aspects of health, such as the value of physical activity or a healthy diet (eg18).

Medical practice—Orthodox medical practice is more orientated towards the treatment of signs of physical disease than to subjective wellbeing, healthy lifestyle or prevention.2 Orthodox practice does not appear to cater to everyone's health priorities.3 It is not surprising then that more women than men opt for alternative health practice with its holistic subjective approach and more young people make use of gymnasium and dieting clinics which purport to facilitate healthy lifestyles.

There are sound reasons for suggesting that the recent popularity of alternative health therapies may be undesirable, eg, missing opportunities for the early detection of preventable diseases. Orthodox medicine needs to recognise the legitimacy of the population's perceptions of health and to tailor its services accordingly. Failure to do so may continue the expansion of untested unorthodox therapies.

Conclusion

This exploratory study has shown that the subjective evaluation of aspects of health is multidimensional and is related to the sociodemographic characteristics of the population. By extension, it appears to be related to illness experience, perceived risk of illness, and role mediated behaviours.
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